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Deadline: 24th June 2010

pmNY DATES
Short rtAot Bowls closed until September
Tuesdoy: Table Tennis, Parish Room
Fridoy: Quiz Night, Regatto Bar

June
?nd RBL meeting, Dolphin Inn
7th Volunteer work on Porish Room commences
10th Summer Meal, WI Holl
?Z.nd Porish Council Meeting, WI Holl
23rd Fete Meeting, Parish Room

July
20th Porish Council Meeting, WI Hcll

Auqust
5th Quiz and Curry, WI Hall
30th Villoge Fete, Church House f ield

September
lsf RBL meeting, Journey's End
6th Short Mot Bowls recommences
?tst Porish Council Meeting, WI Hall

October
6th RBL meeting, Dolphin Inn
19th Porish Council Meeting, WI Hall

November
3rd RBL meeting, Journey's End
23rd Parish Council Meeting, WI Hall

December
lst RBL meeting Dolphin Inn

8.00pm
8.45pm

7.30pm

6.3Opm
7.00pm
7.30pm

7.00pm

7.30pm
7.30pm
7.00pm

7.30pm
7.00pm

7.30pm
7.00pm

7.30pm

MOBILE LIBRARY: FRIDAY

St Ann's Chapel: 2.30-2.45
Ringmore Church: 2.50-3.10
Challaborough: 3.20-3.35

Please send items for inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorialteam c/o: 8 Crossways, Ringmore, TQ7 4HP
OR
e-mail: news@ringmore.net or contact any of the team:
Emily 8l1210, Jane 8l1218, Cillian 810303, Karen
810382, Sandy / Billy 810572, Lynn 810093

DISTRIBUTORS
Linda was away last month and Sharon and Sean delivered the newsletter
on her behalf. Many thanks to them both

All opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of individual writers, and not necessarily those of the Editorial team. The
Parish Council does not guarantee or accept liability for any literature, advertised goods or services. They have not inspected
or made checks regarding suppliers. The Editorial Team's decision is final.



The list of troined First Aiders
REIIAEAABER TO ALWAYS RINE 999 FIRST
Sondy Hommond
Alon Eoves
Mike Wilson
Debbie Mercy

810572
810648
810211
811276

Emily & Andi King 8tl210
Koren Purdy 810382
Jone Reynolds 8ll2l8

EMERGENCY PLAI{NING BOOKLET

Enclosed with this Newsletter is a copy of a booklet produced by the Devon, Comwall and
Isles of Scilly Local Resilience Forum. It has been produced to provide general informa-
tion and advice about how to prepare for an emergency incident at home. It is at the dis-
cretion of every household to decide if and how they wish to use the advice contained with
the booklet.

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
RINGMORE CALENDAR 2011

Don't forget you have until Monday 21
June 2010 to send in your photographs for
the Sights of Ringmore Parish Competition.
The best thirteen photographs will be used
for the 2011 Calendar. Full details were in
the April Newsletter.

Alan McCarthy

VOLUNTEER5 WANTED

The Parish Room Committee is emborking on
the next stage of the Porish Room
refurbishment commencing on Mondcy 7th
June 2010.
We intend to paint the ceiling of the hall,
replace the f loor in the kitchen, domp-proof ,

insulote and line the wolls ond refit the
kitchen units together with a new cooker,
hob ond worktop.
If you would like to help, please contoct me
on 810738 to discuss dates, times ond how
you would like to help.

Alon McCorthy
Choirmon
Ringmore Porish Room Committee

Nothing to Report

For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in
this; Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself

Galations 5:14

We can't believe it's over six months since we moved to this
stunning part of the country,and wantd to take this
opportunity to thank everydne for giving us such a walrn
welcome. We must admit that we were nervous about
coming into such a small community. We wondered
how people would respond to us.
I have always had very strong religious beliefs and a
p*assion for the different forms that faith takes - so much so
that t studied comparative religions to degree level at
University. The way that we have been accepted here
reminded me of the words of Jesus Christ, "Judge not, that
you be not judged. For with the judgment you pronounce
you will be judged, and with the measure you use it will be
measured to you."

Jesus knew that it's not the surface that counts but what's in
the heart that's important, one of his key messages being
love thy neighbour. We have felt that love in Ringmore.
The welcome that we have been given has touched our
hearts and reaffirmed our faith in people. Especially with
our escapee peacock and rampaging donkeysreveryone was
so kind and helpful! So much so that I can eien say that
being completely thrashed in all the pub quizzes we've
taken part in is a small price to pay for getting to know such
a wonderful set of neighbours! So thank you everyone.

The Knights at The Castle



CHURCH SERVICES & THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

Bigbury

11.00 am

Kingston

9.30 am

Ringmore

9.30 am

6tr June Family Communion Family Communion Family Service

l3tt June Family Service Family Service Holy Communion (BCP)

16u'June (Wednesday) Holy Communion at the
Korniloff (2.30 pm)

20tt'June Family Service Holy Communion (BCP) Village Service

27tt'June Holy Communion (BCP) Family Service Family Communion

"Give me the Music...''

It must have been 1994. I know it was, because we were celebrating our Silver Wedding Anniversary
with a week on the island of Crete. We were just beginning to get the hang of it. You know the sort of
thing - eating in homely tavernas rather than shiny restaurants, and ordering local wine by the carafe
not the expensive bottled stuff. The calamari (squid) and Greek salad that evening were particularly
enjoyable, although my wife Enid has never been able to understand the attraction of eating rings of
lightly battered rubber. The music was suitably atmospheric, adding to the already delightful
experience of dining with the gentle Aegean lapping almost at our feet. Then, suddenly, we stopped,
mid-mouthful. The music was instantly familiar. "Who pays the Ferryman?" the theme to a television
drama back in the 70's. We hadn't heard it for 15 years or more, but it seemed so evocative, almost as
though we were there on the set. Which, as it turned out, we were! Elounda was where much of the
progratnme had been filmed, some of it in this very taverna, so the proprietor proudly claimed.

I wonder why and how it is that music has such power to stimulate the senses; to touch the heart, the
mind and the memory.

I was reminded of this only a week or two ago. t picked up an old cassette tape at home, which I
hadn't listened to for perhaps 20 years. It was of songs performed by a worship band and choir at a
church I attended in York some 30 years ago. I remembered how it was as though God was speaking
to me through these songs, connecting with me and getting me to listen to him, in a way no friend or
preacher had. That's one of the problems with music: it has the power to change or shape your life. It
can challenge you and take you in a new direction. It certainly did that for me.

And so I end with a caution. If you should visit a church near you, especially if you have not been for
some time, and if you go hoping to meet with God through the words and music, you probably will.
And you may never be the same again.

On second thoughts it might just be safer to visit a Greek island or two!

Mike Jefferies

Team Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: not available on Mondays)
Team Vicar: The Revd Mike Jeffries (550841 : not available on Thursdays)

Team Reader: Michael Tagent (810520)



THE FINAL LEG OF PAM AND STAN'S TREK
DAY 14
packed up in the rain for a 6am start. Two stiff climbs ahead and220 steps up to St Albans Head, where there is a

small chapel thought to have been built about 1200.
Very diffrcult *ulking. Crey, oily, sticky mud which built up on our boots. The nodding donkey, a miniature version
of tfie Cornish mining pumps, produced 400 barrels of oil daily from the Kimmeridge clays.
We had to make a long divirsion inland at one point, because a very strong off shore wind made the coastalpath
dangerous. Saw a haversack right on the edge of the ctiff Stan "fished" it nearer with a piece of wire. lnside were
sanJwiches and clothing. Neaithe Head there was a coastguard practice cliff rescue in operation complete with
helicopter, gale force winds and rain. We reported finding the haversack.
We campeJnear Swanage overlooking the Bay in sight of the Needles and the tsle of Wight.

FTNAL DAY
Very pleasant walk into Swanage passing Durlston Castle, which had a huge stone globe in the grounds' Picking up
tn* iutt, to Studland at Old Harry Rocks, which are chalk pillars, we walked along the beach, as the tide was out, to
catch the ferry to Sandbanks.Studland Heath behind the beach is a 400 acre Nature Reserve with a great variety of
flora and fauna including human nudists. [n Poole, Stan of course, had to visit the RNLI Headquarters, and we had to
buy an item of Poole Pottery as a prize for forecasting our E.T.A. This week was won by Naomi Warne. We

telephoned Suzanne Race at Ringmore P.O. every other day to report our progress. This was shown on a map

displayed in the P.O. The nearest campsite wasZt/z miles inland so caught the bus to a very up market site. We
entLrei their large carpeted reception room and decided to stay on the doormat. (l had grown a beard; we were wet
and stitl drippin[.) The receptionist, quite rightly, didn't think we were respectable enough for their restaurant and

suggested ttrat we Uought fish and chips. They gave us a map with a cross on it. This spot turned out to be on the

extremity of the site next to a railway line, in long grass. (ln the
morning much to Pam's horror, the outer tent was covered with slugs.)
This was the end of the walk. We caught a bus back home.

We have enjoyed reliving memories of this section of the South
West Way. Over the next 2 years we completed the walk from
Minehead to Ringmore. This was an unforgettable experience.
We continued long distance walking including Suffolk, Norfolk
and Pembrokeshire coast paths and The Peddars Way, a Roman
Road from Thetford to the Wash.

([ was fascinated by the logistics. Every day was different
terrain, weather; - there are different types of rain! - and
challenges. t would like to thank Emily and Angie for
deciphering my hieroglyphics.)

Many Ringmorians sent their best wishes to Sue when they learnt that Ann and I were the first couple from the village
to viiit her-this year. For them and others who are interested Sue was very happy to see us and appears to be coping
very well with Max, her dog, for company. She does though find the winters rather long and the house much too big for
heipresent circumstances. it is on the market but it is early days and she says that French Estate Agents are much
worse than their English counterparts so is not expecting an early sale. She has not firmly decided where she will live
next but it is most likely that she will return to the South Hams with Totnes being the most likely district, close to her

daughter Joe and family.
Unfirtunately the weaiher was not very kind to us for our visit, some sunshine but predominantly grey and misty, hid-

ing the beauiiful mountain scenery foi much of the time. We did though have several easy walks around lakes and

some slightly more energetic ones on hills and even one on a ski slope at 1700 metres, when it snowed! Mandy, Sue's

other daighier, lives in Chamonix, and visited us with her family at Sue's house on the Sunday and we drove up to see

her the foilowing day but Mont Blanc was obscured with cloud, even though we h1d lunch in the sunshine; it poured

with rain the resi of the afternoon! Sue has made many friends of various nationalities whilst in France and although
her French is good for every day purposes it falls a little short for deeper conversations. If she returns to England there

will be *uny oppo.tunitiesio ,""t th", again on return visits to family in Chamonix. She sends her best wishes to all
her friends in Ringmore

John and Ann Bracey

VISIT To SUE MULLER IN FRANCE 8th to 16th May 2010



RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY I8'I'H MAY Wt HALL 7.OOPM

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN
The clerk called for nominations for the position of Chairman. Cllr.J.Reynolds proposed that Michael
Hammond should continue, this was seconded by Cllr.J. Deverson

PRESENT Chairman M.Hammond
Cllrs. J.Deverson S.Hitchmough B.Lambell J.Parkin
J.Reynolds
B.Carson Clerk M.Wood I member of the public

APOLOGIES W.Mumford

DECLARATION OF PREJUDTCIAL TNTERESTS _ None

OPEN SESSION - Nothing to report

CASUAL VACANCY
The Chairman asked Cllrs. if they had received any interest in this position. The Chairman stated that
after six months it is not necessary to fill this vacancy as elections are due in May 201 l.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING - Signed as correct

MATTERS ARISING
Hope Cove Rescue Boat - Nothing to report. However the clerk was asked to enquire whether any
decisions have been made.
Boundary Stones - Parish Council have no objection to the boundary stone project. Any agreement has
to be between the Grimshaw family and the various landowners. It was agreed at the Parish Council
meeting on the 23'd March that the master stone by the bus shelter should be a much smaller one with a
bronze plaque showing the Parish boundary and where the stones are located. In the initial proposal
document it was stated that John Grimshaw will be co-ordinating the project on behalf of the family
and Di Collinson has agreed to liaise with him on behalf of the parish. A letter was sent to the Parish
Council insurers on the 24d'March but Allianz have now changed to Aon and our paperwork was not
transferred; the clerk has now re-sent everything to Aon and we are still awaiting their reply.
The newsletter financial statement has been received and will be published in the next edition of the
newsletter.
Challaborough Road - Nothing to report in the absence of W.Mumford DCC.

B.CARSON
At the SHDC Annual General Meeting a new chairman was appointed, Mr.John Bavistock and vice
chairman Mr.Rufus Gilbert. The previous Chairman raised approximately f7000 for Help The Hero's
charity. Public and spending cuts were discussed. As a result of the general election the Exeter
Unitary Authority bid may be cancelled. The footpath linking Ringmore to St.Ann's Chapel is in the
last stages of consultation and hopefully will be finalised within the next few months.

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Cllr. S.Hitchmough raised the subject of the under mining of the slipway onto Challaborough beach
and asked who was responsible for this. Parkdean Holiday Camp are the owners and the clerk will
contact the General Manager.
Cllr.Parkin reported that by Cross Manor there are brambles and other foliage overhanging the road
which could cause damage to pedestrians and cars. He also stated that it was a legal requirement for
householders and landowners to keep their hedges clear. Cllr.Parkin will identiff the area and notify
Cllr.Lambell.



PARISH PLAN
Council agreed the note for inclusion in the June Newsletter to cover the Emergency Planning Booklet.
"Attached to this Newsletter is a copy of a booklet produced by the Devon, Cornwall and lsle Scilly
Local Resitience Forum. It has been produced to provide general information and advice about how to
prepare for an emergency incident at home. It is at the discretion of every household to decide if and
how they wish to use the advice contained within the booklet".

FTNANCE
Cheques agreed and signed -
Cllr.J.Parkin f25.49 for refreshments served at the Annual Meeting
Clr.B.Lambell [75.00 for materials used on the footpaths
South Hams Containers f787 .20 for two skips provided in Ringmore and Challaborough.

PLANNING
Applications approved 40/0804/1O/LB Mount Pleasant & Rose Cottage Listed building consent for
removal of 1950s asbestos and fibreboard partition to create a living room. Unblocking and reopening
of upstairs doorway between 2 bedrooms.
40/081 lll}lF Marwell Barn for lounge extension and minor window alterations and new opening and
screen wall.
40/0890/10/F Avglen Fell new planning permission to replace extant consent 4011072107/F for
demolition of chalet bungalow and replacement with new two storey dwelling.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Cllr S.Hitchmough stated that there was an old bus timetable in the bus shelter. The clerk will obtain a

JUNE RECIPE
COW PAT
1 Pot Greek Yoghurt
1 Pot Double Cream
1 Pot Crdme Fraiche
Dark Brown Sugar

Mix the first three ingredients together well. Place
in bowl. Put a thick layer of brown sugar on top.
Leave as long as possible in the fridge. Can be
made as long as 24 hours ahead but try to leave a
minimum of 4 hours for sugar to dissolve and
seep into yoghurt mixture.
ls lovely on it's own or with anything else!
Good with cornflakes in the morning!

Annie McLaren
Marwell Barn

RINGMORE TABLE TENNIS CLUB

Summer appears to be with us at last but it
may be worth reminding readers that the table
tennis club continues throughout the year on
Tuesday evenings and that guests are very
welcome to join the members from 8.00p.m.
Attendance is often less in the summer, giving
an opportunity for more games for the energetic
and we are able to still use two tables and have
both singles and doubles matches if desired. The
evenings are great fun and new members
normally soon attain a good standard of play
compatible with the others so please come along
and try.

CLASSIFTED ADVERTISEMENTS which were actually placed in

FREE YORKSHIRE TERRIER I years old, hateful little bastard. Bites!
FREE PUPPIES Half Cocker Spaniel, half sneaky neighbour's dog
COWS, CALVES ; NEVER BRED. Also one gay bullfor sale
JOINING NUDIST COLONY! Must sell washer and dryer E100
WEDDING DRESS FOR SALE Worn once by mistake. Call Stephanie

a U.K. newspaper



IRONMAN Switzerland 25th Julv 2O1O

You may have seen me out on the roads over he last few months, training
hard for my first attempt at an lronman triathlon. I can confirm that training is
going well and I am looking forward to being one of 2000 competitors lining up
on the side of Lake Zurich at 7.00am on the 25th July for the 3.8km swim
(about twice around Burgh Island), followed by a bike ride of 112 miles (down
to Newquay and back) and a run of 26 miles (to Plymouth and back) all to be completed in one go. I
am expecting to take somewhere in the region of 13 to 14 hours to complete the race.

I hope to raise a minimum of 81000 which will be going to the Royal British Legion to help with their
work in supporting current and ex-Seruice men and women. If we are foftunate enough to raise in
excess of E1000 then 500/o of the runds raised over f 1000 will go to The Legion with the remaining
500/o going to local good causes such as Modbury Caring, Ringmore Parish Rooms and De/on Air
Ambulance amongst others. Sponsor forms will be available at the local shops and pubs or you can
donate on I ine at: www.vi rginmoneygivi ng.com/DaneVanstone.

Many thanks in advance for your suppoft.

Dane Vanstone
Tel: 01548 810303 e.mail: holywellstores@msn.com

NEWS FROM ALL HALLOWS
Annua! Fete
This year's Fete will be held on the Church House field, Bank Holiday Monday 30th August. This is a
fun day, enjoyed hopefully by all in the Village, and once again we are seeking help in organising,
arranging and staging this very popular Village event. The field & marquees are booked and the Mint
Julip Band are going to play, we just need your help to make it another successful afternoon.

To enable the Fete to go ahead we are holding an open meeting and anyone who is willing to give
assistance prior to and/or on the day is very welcome to attend. The meeting will be held in the Parish
Room on Wednesday 23rd June at 7.30pm.
We would be delighted to see anyone who is keen to lend a hand or have any exciting new ideas
(particularly newcomers to the Village) to come to the meeting.
We are currently looking for assistance especially regarding:- a) a vehicle and trailer on the day to
transport items to/from the Parish RoomMl Hallto the field. b) erection/dismantling of Marquees.
So why not come along to hear the Fete plans washed down with a glass of wine or orange juice. lf for
any reason you are unable to attend, but would still like to offer assistance in any way then please give
me a ring on 810547
Thanking you in anticipation Phill Errett,

The Village Servicel
On every third Sunday in the month services are being led by members of the village - for people in the
village - so this new name seems highly appropriate. Both those who lead and those who attend the
service seem to really enjoy the result; without losing any of the essentials such as a confession, and a
declaration of our faith, we are always open to change, and are seeking to be creative in the ways we
offer worship. Last month's service included a short sketch and some new(ish) songs, and as a contrast
we hope in the future to offer liturgy from the lona and Northumbrian traditions, along with a focus on
Taize music. ln August the service will be very much for children - watch this space! lf you would like to
take part in one of these services, or have ideas for the service itself, do let me know.

Coffee morning for St. Luke's Hospice
Frank and Drina raised a splendid 8200 for our local hospice - congratulations!

Rosemary Piercy

v



RINGMORE HISTORICAT SOCIETY

THE PARISH AND ITS PITCHARDS

A Vitol [oco! lndustry Remembered
token trom notes mode by Hellcert Cotlllllon Hlngedon-Rondolph, Reclot of All Hollowt l9l l-19311

Potl2

'...News of o big pilchord cotch off Cholloborough used to spreod like wildfire through the dislrict, ond os
mony os sixty or seventy corls would be seen on the lslond sonds woiiing to corry off the fresh fish for sole in
neighbouring towns ond villoges. They were quickly shovelled up ond sold ot 2sl6d o flosket.
When the cotch wos mockerel - for immense houls were mode of this fish olso - two crob-pots were hoisted
on poles on the highest poinl of Burgh lslond to give lhe signol to the country oround thot honds were
wonted. ln lhe doys of which I om speoking this wos the ollotled losk of lhe deor old londlody of the Pilchord
lnn, Mrs Jenny Bordens, whom I so well remember. The services of good old Dotcher Forley, the huer, were
colled inlo requisilion to guide the boots lo lhe shool by signolling with his orms from the cliff. On these
occosions there would be fifty or more bools woiting off Herring Cove Poinl to do business with ihe
fishermen.
When the fish were londed ond ihe vendors of fresh fish hod been supplied, the greot bulk of lhe cotch wos
corried to lhe Cellors to be cured, o tosk which wos performed by lhe women ond girls, who heoped the fish
edgewise in brood piles -'in bulk' os it wos colled - sprinkling eoch fish with boy-solt. When ollwos done, ond
it wos o greol deol ond took much time for lhey were left to droin from oil for six weeks or so, the fish were
thoroughly woshed ond cleoned, ond then pocked in hogsheods reody for exportolion.
There were greot rejoicings in Ringmore lhen ond Mr Forley remembers one occosion when o greot spreod
wos given by the owners of the New lnn to oll the employees, ond o grond procession wos formed which
morched in triumph round lhe villoge with their bond ploying ond with oll oulword monifestotions of
rejoicing. heoded by Mr Forley's grondfolher, lhe Seine Mosler, corrying o pilchord on o pole os o bonner.
Alos, our fishermen, once o numerous compony, hove dwindled down to o select few who in lhese doys ore
only oble lo eke out o precorious living through lheir industry. But in ihe old doys they were o very importont
ond gollonl bond. ond lhose whose memories corry them bock for enough still remember them with the
heroes of their youth. There were the Bordens, lhe Forleys, lhe Prowses, the Triggs, the Ryders. lhe Freemons,
the Edwords, the Youngs, ond I know not how mony more - fine old fishermen, fine old seomen ond, I doubt
nol, mony of them (if we go bqck even further in order to ovoid offence) fine old smugglers, too, but of the
stuff nevertheless of which heroes ore mode - descendonts of the splendid seomen for which Droke ond the
Bucconeers seorched our seo-boord villoges, ond who monned their ships for their heroic odventures, ond
nol unworlhy themselves of the old seodogs of Devon who, if the truth were told, did mony worse things
lhon smuggling. But olos, those times ore gone, lfeor, beyond oll hope of return.
I con remember lhe excitement when the losl greol houl of pilchords wos loken. The Fishery hod been long
declining, the cellors ot Cholloboro were olreody in ruins, ond the old site of ihe Buildings on Burgh wos used
os o Skiltle Alley. But lhose ol the Worren were still in working order ond presented on lhis occqsion o scene
of the busiest ond most cheerful octivity. The women of Ringmore ond Bigbury poured forth once more to
the Cellors, ond corts from oll the porishes round studded the Worren.
Mr R. Forley, our Groundsmon in lhose doys, lithe of limb ond nimble of foot, hod been going round oll night

with lhe thrilling news of o greot cotch of pilchords, corrying the news like Mercury on winged feet os for
ofield os Brent ond Ugborough. Everyone wos glod, everyone wos in high feother, ond the hopes of our
fishermen revived.
For weeks the whole villoge simply reeked with the oily ond pungent frogronce of the delectoble fish which,
olos, hos ever since olmost entirely confined ils ottenlions to lhe 'Delectoble Duchy'. ln voin did our MP, Mr
Mildmoy, jusl elecled for lhe first time, use his influence to provide o new Seine boot for our fishermen. ln voin
did the Dotcher wove from our cliff. ln voin did our Groundsmon prepore himself for fresh feois of
circumgyrolion.
I connot believe thot the pilchords would ever hove left, could lhey hove foreseen the present-doy
desecrolion of their own cellors.......'

Di Collinson



Teleohone Box
British Telecom informed the Parish Council that they
had been asked, by Mr and Mrs Race, to remove the
red telephone box from outside their premises and it
was proposed to replace it with a modern yellow box,
which could be sited on the Bowling Green. The
proposal led to a protest from the Ringmore Historical
Society, who pointed out that the listing of the old
Post Offie would include "all structures within its
curtilage" including the telephone box. It appears
that, although the telephone box itself is listed, its
contents are noted there is no right of access to
it. Discussions on this matter between Mr. Race,
South Hams District Council and Telecom are
continuing. The most widely expressed opinions in
the village are that a modern telephone box would be
out of place within the Conservation Area and that an
isolated site, such as the Bowling Green, would be
dangerous on dark winter evenings.

Sold, Lost or Gone Astrav

A framed photograph of Poppies by Mike Wynne-
Powell and titled 'Lest We Forget' has disappeared
from the Parish Room. It is part of the First World
War Memorial and Roll of Honour and is the
property of the Legion which is responsible for the
upkeep of the Memorial.

It is possible that it was inadvertently sold during
the Blue Peter fund raising morning in March. If
anyone is aware of the whereabouts of the
photograph the British Legion would appreciate
hearing from you.

MORE WI MAY FAIR

I would just like to say a few words of thanks to everyone who made our May Fair such a success. To all those who
attended and spent their well earned money, all the helpers many of whom are not WI members, cake bakers, plant
growers and all other donators. Your support is hugely appreciated. A particular thanks to Dane and Hilary for supplying
the marquee and our supplies and to Mike for the music and last minute grass cutting.

Many thanks and hope to see you at our Summer Meal.
Sharon

r 
ilill ealrh,sarln

llltlllll Binsmol'w.r.ra,
A two course meal with wine

Salmon - Chicken - Satads - Vegetarian dish - Delicious puds ! !

Thursctay lOth June at 6.30 pm
Entry by trcket cnly [7.50 (shrlCron !3.50] kom Holywell Stores, Sharcn (8'iCi79i cr Jackie (810520i

ALL PROFITS TO DEVON AIR

thot{l

AMBULANCE



Ringmore Parish
Financial Statement to

Newsletter
31st December 2009

Opening Bank Balance

lncome

Advertising 2009
Advertlsing 2008 (Outstanding- billed with 2009)

Communlgr Pages
Ringmore Parish Council
Ringmore Wl
Ringmore Parochial Church

Donations from Rlngmore Socletles
SWDCA
Shortmat Bowls
Royal British Legion
Table Tennis
Historical Society

Mlsc lncome
Sales of Newsletter
Donations - Tgwn Quiz

Bazaat
Church Fete
Misc

Bank lnterest

Total lncome

Expenditure

Prlntlng Costs 2009
Prlntlng Costs 2008 - Retumed Cheque (lnsufficient tunds)

8176.00
€43.75
887.50

8153.32

t1,277.60
e5.00

8307.25

e60.00

t3s.00

t91.37

tl,776.22

€1,'t61.46
e 167.00

e63.13

e1,391.59

8s37.95

Mlsc Expendlture
Postage/Stationery
Meal for 2
Eggs (Fete)
Retumed Cheque Charge

e10.00
t10.00
elo.o0
t10.00
e20.00

835.00
€65.00

f,7.00
€19.00

80.00
€0.37

t15.53
t20.00

87.60
e20.00

Total Exoenditure

Closing Bank Balance
(lncludes 8200 Parish Council Advance following the depletion of tunds in 2008)

Signed: Dated: t+-lc,lta

Signed: Dated: lt l+ /ro
Hitchmough (Honorary lndependent Examiner)

These accounts have been independently examined and approved. We are pleased that we ended the year in credit and
have now repaid the Parish Council loan off200.00.

This year, to date, our advertising revenue, donations and advance payments amount to f'I501..25' which is a shortfall on
the estimated printing cost.

The Newsletter Editorial Team, with this in mind, will, therefore, be asking Parish Organisaions to pay for their half or
full page fund raising advertisements to ensure the Newsletter's continued self funding

L Knight (Honorary Treasurer)
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How much hqve things chonged in living memory?
Con you help build a historical record obouf the locol
traditions of fishing, boat building, science, tourisnt
ond transport?
Whst else do you think should go into on orchive of
estuorine hisfory?
Do you know, oF would you lika to knors, about place

, nomes, maritirne crafts and skills, chonging wildllfe
or chonging views?

Please come olong to tolk about these questions ond share your
possion for our locol estuaries. All ages ond bockgnounds welcotne!

This open cornmunity rneeting is hosted by the
South Devon Arec of Outstonding Naturof Beouty unit os pcrt of

our SOth Anniversory celebrations.

&**-,-G
For more inforrnotion please contact tcrrtRY-urJDtD

Nigel Mortimer. AONB Estuaries Offic€r or Saroh Scaife
/ Nicky Boiley - 50'h Anniversary Project Orgonisers

01803 861384

ALICE NTASON

in larr C'hris tirr thc ucck betnccrr the -lth anci the I ltlr .lunc. lhcr staled at Little Sc1 pe n lust rear artcl sair Ittattr

thel could tclephonc tt106+6 btrt uc are sure tlrat i\licc uotrlcl lovc to have visitors cluring thcir.trtr.

.lohn Braccr



mtenfromt Restmunnmt
Open from gorn doily for Breokfost Lunch & Dinner

Come ond see our newly refurbished bor & restouront, choose
from the new look 2010 menu with homemode selections

ffi

*O WORLD CUP O*
ALL THE 6AAAE5 5HOWN tIVE

ON LAR6E 5CREEN TV's,
*ETAL OFFEPS THROUaHOU|
B€ER4AWP6EPFONANTV€P

4pt PITCHEPS frlO
C&KTAILS FOP THE IADTES
(or the gwts if yw pefer?l)

Effiffi
ALL

NOW
LIVE SPORTING EVENTS 5HOWN IN THE REaATTA BAR,
5ERVINa TRADITIONAL ALE ON TAP

. COSTA COFFEE

. FREE WIFI
. POOL & DARTS

UPCOMING EVENT5

QULZ Nn6HT
EVERY FRTDAY FROfi 8.45pn

rz'H, I?'H, zfD ,rurtE
ALL ENaLAND 6ROUP N,IATCHES

r'oR ENQUIRTES ()R T0 I\IAKE A
BOOKING Pt U,tSn CONTd\CT US ON

oI5{8 Et077t
OR E lt*tt IL lee*' I Is0n ftr parkdea n.com

1HALLABOROUGH BAv HOLTDAy PARK, CHALLABOROU OHBEACH TQ7 4HU

Sttndav Corverv
Chef's selection of locclly sorced

meots ord seosotul vegetobles
qvoihble €verf Sutdoy from 12 -?.

f,7.95
Includes a desserf!!!

Booking odvisoble to ovoid
disappointnent.



GRA^ISEOPPEB
GARI'EN SERVICES

XIOX, AII YOUN, GANDTTT MAIITTEITAf,CI
crAis ctrfl$lq, nuuln, 3rnnfit6to, HEXIE curll](t c

CISATTYE DESGDI AI{D II.AlfltNG
or lll]w[n @8, latto tors AI{D GI}I{T $lll8

Cf,ICBAI{DrIYEOt.DIrc
vunrcuDAYtxnElsffi

A iill ffi ofr* tllrr0 u,rtl r Fdr rdlrtlrtldydbrHt!ilcgricr,
glrvlcravallarltor
Af,DE(Xrs

N'LLYINSUNE
R&uAvdh[r

l?Yorlhrdqrltrd Agd.€
CrmsJstryorEhbr

alLf margI

For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www. actionadverts. com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WTH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationerc Ltd
Unit 16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL2l 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 89388s
Fax: (01752) 690448
E-mall : sales@west-!lne.co.uk
Web: nnnw.west-line.co.uk

CC]IPLETE CLEAXIXG SERUTCE
Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: office 01548 8543 l3
mobile A1989 300{53 I 07971 747375

Unit l0,0rchard lndustrial Estate, Poplar Orive, lfingsbridge,0evon TQI lS[

Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE Gomplaant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chlpping Facilitlr
Moblle Elevated Working Platforms

Houghton Farmhou3o, Rlngmoro, Klngsbridge
Phone lFax 01548 It1O 122

Mobile O77A5 9O3 2O3

Korniloft
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
01548 810222 / 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library bar and games
area, dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
Al[ visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24hr care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission
Separate dining facilities for the elderly at

Mid-day.

Bed and Breakfast Accommodation
Ayrmer House

Ringmore

Superb sea views and delicious full English breakfast with home
made bread and preserves

Super king sized beds, en-suites, balconies and luxury suite with
sifting room and open fire

lForfunfier information ptease caff or a$t tfie weLsite
E[kDodds

01548810391
rvrvrv. av rntcrltousc. org



TILTY DO\VNING l sc Pod,ttt ch s

STATI RIGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gitrord

Teh 01548 550072

\pp o sit e tlw ilknoi nl Hrlll C w P u*

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms

Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges

GIass with Condensation

Fryep Al,r,ru & Quoht nt

01803 192990 or 07831 192847

FORMER
PILKINGTON

ENGINEER

AromathcrapY
llassagc

Therapeutic
Body Massage

lndian Head Massage
lndian Face Massage

Treatment room in
Ringmore village

Mobile service available

Telephone Karen
01548 810382

web: lvwrv.karenpurdv.co.u k
emai I : mail@' karen puldy.AA,U-h

t\n:;:!:; /Bs
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

s-r l| .h-

Tel: 01752 690493 I 07977962091

Former of Rosemary, est. 25year family
business

Rachael Quick ICSF

Weddings
Special Occasions
Home Appointments
Funerals
Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ
01548 550642
0798977 1382

w ilf,IOHAPNN,
GARDEN SERI/ICES
FF|EE ESTIMATES

r,EIIERAT OAROENINO

tt\Wl\? ' SfRlfiltvllil?

IRE. 6 HENEWORK

FIREWOOD
LOOS . WOOD CHIP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FRE STARIERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 722680

Reiki - Gentle heoling thot
is very

reloxing ond helPs to
relieve poin
ond stress

HAZEL FREEAAAN

Turtle Bungolow, Cot Lone
Bigbury, Kingsbridge

01548 81 04 06

lAember of the Heolers
Internotionol Network



NIGEL FROST OPTOMETRIST
3 Chene Court

Modbury
Devon

Tel:01548 830944

'Look no further'
NHS/Private Eye Examinations, Everything from designer sunglasses to low cost

lens and frame packages, Contact Lens Specialists

Nigel Frost BSc (Hons) F.C.Optonr
Kathryn Poole BSc (Hons) M.C Optonr

KTN'BRTDGE f,yE CARE sALcorllBE EYE.ARE

No l, The Promenade SalcombeKingsbridge Tel 0t548 841207

{/ulieV'HYff3'i*

Mohl"I I Ladies & c6nts I

Hair"-str.,tlist

81 051 3

TIfTIrG
PAN.f,(DIIB.

B.,B
Combe Form,

Nr. Bigbury
TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suiie
Double plus privole

bothroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 07745481894

SLEEPS 4

qusr llurh'
flrho,iturg

CruLIBOROUGH BAY
Tbl: O1548 8l042t1

Awand-winning
FISH g CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dalng lce Cneam

Beach Goods - W€t Suits
Boards for Hine

Easterto end October
lO.OOom - IO.OOpm

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

01548 Prapietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklcn 610247

coruwrur LAIIAURl5lnofirEr lli,foturlrlt
Eeauty Therf,pv

lttrcrrr frutnrr*r C.l lLab
Hotit"da Lr.{. Wrrlrrg
H.Irlo1y klor,l r.ra i.alslr.
l.a, fhilllt| fid Cy.lsl ..a lrr*rw
i.i!Lllfr.rl[..tr t'',altr.dr

lL tropr: Teml; Derrrdojor

(01548[ eao $2
LonlorHosr, ChrdrStoeq l*dhrf,S, IlErsr nfi 0(M

hft,edckd.ridr.ro.dr

Your II@@EII A@c@qqtamss

GEAilTENXD ACCOU!{TTTflT

Full Audit, Accountancy and

Taxation Service

First Meeting Free
Free Parking

wawshepp ardsaccountants. c o. ut
Eorait accouar@sheppadraccou$aot.co.uL

22The Square, The Millfields
Plymouth PL2l 3JX



RINTGMORE PROPERTY &
GARDEN NIATNTENANCE

Flere are.iust a t'ew of the ttttny.iobs rve cxrry
ou t-

t I'ainting and Dccoratirrg
/ Ferrcing:rnd Dccliing
,/ Cardening
,/ Grass cutting
,/ Strirnltring
,/ Rubtrish Clearancc
/ Cutter und Facia board clcattiltg

? .Iet washins
,/ Shed RePairs
,/ Glazing
,/ Iurf Laving
,/ Lanclscaping

Garden Furniture repair and painting
Nced a.job doing?
Phone )like tor a chat:- 01548 810470

- _rA
-l:6r\@Eiota I e I ectri cs I td ^XU ouALlrY ELEcTRIcAL sERvlcES -

Oublde & Seodty ughtlp
Efre Socl6
Renovdons

neptmment Flfrqp & Ftdree
Reut[ss

Fbme Effildontttlklm
ConsmtmryVlfilng

AEms

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705

MJ and JA Builders Ltd
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

lnsurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 30years experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

01548 810633

Or

Email: mjandjabuilders@hotmail.co.uk

MODBURY TOURIST
INFORilIATION CENTRE

MANAGER RECTUIRED

Thc hlodbury (Tourist| lnformatiorr Cantro has bcetr runtring
furr approximateiy 25 yc-ars providing an u'ssential service to
rouri5ts and townsfolk alike.

Our aonual brr-rchurc/guide prov:des a 'rital link betweerr
local traders .:nd accommodation providers with
prosp*ctive visitors lronr honrc and abroad. fhe centre is
run by volurr:ecrs and aside from sorne:nrail grants is sell
fin anci ng.

litJe r,ceel J ftlanagrr to takc ovcr thc da1'.ta-da'7 running of
Eh* office during the rcason Jnd preparE thc anrrual guide '
li aisrng'.vi th ad,rcrtircru. p rintcrr trrd p hotc grapher.

Thc position is a 'JoiuntJrY or,e although arr Honorariunr rvill
be paid. Thc roic is part-tinrc 'lrid hours vtrv llcrible. lt
lvouid tuit !omcot'tc who r:tl;o7s rlreetrrlg tha public Jnd
providlng a 5crvice :o thc cotnrnunir'/. Colad FC rkillt, Jrl oVC

fr:r detril rnd.,'artiv;ry plus a iral L'lc:lre to suopori tha
:ovrrn Jrc c;lerrtial.

if y,at'1 u,r6r16 like n;ore information or ,tish i'-1 oPpl'/
pleas: ring Pcler Prcstott iCnoirnon) sn O15'18 SliJZ4

o( t"fltE tc ltint c./o &lodbur'1 lnfornoliot; Ce:ttre
5 tvlodbury Caurt. f,lodburl PL!l CQR

o r e. n1 o i I p!!l!944-@-9!!J!LJgil



AEhfords
Solicitors

Legal services for you, your
family and your business

Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to all their legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personal afiairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

"Clients express
high satisfaction
wtth work done at
alllevels of the
firm'
The Legal 500

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Cou( 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

T:01752 52 6006
s.sendall@ashfords.co. uk

Brbtol I Exeter I London I Ptymoutt I Taunhn I Tlverton
www.asMords.co.uk

Bgi'aEd h E W rn W* wlh,etiffi twtu A$+2$2

Bed end Brca[tast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Double Garden Room

with en-suite shower room
Ringmore Village
Close to village pub

10 minutes walk to
Ayrmer Cove and access

to the South West Goast Path

Telephone Karen or Steve
01548 810382

web: wrvw.ringmorevean.co.uk
email: enquiries@rinsmorevean.co.uk

Doyou haw
prcblems using particular softwarc?

want useful fnee softurare?
wantto team abowWindors commands?

want to make you ourn sound @'s?
wantto make @'s/D/D's of slide shovvs?

Cell Mike \n&nnePowell 01548 81O4O7

AM KING & SONS
Registered Builders

All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.
Internal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Extensions/Conversions

New kitchens & bathrooms
810570



F.'W. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingston, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 015648 810438

REGISTERED MEMBER

REFLEXOLOGY
ON.SITE ./ MOANI-E SENVICE
DEEP RELAXATION, BACK PAIN, MIGRAINE' SLEEP DIS.
ORDERS, DIGESTTVE DISORDERS, HORMONAL IMBAL.

ANCES AND STRESS REI.ATED CONDITIONS.

SenveNE Capps
Full. GluALlFtED LEvEL 3
REFLEXOLOGIST
MEMBER oFA.O.R.
(ot548) alogaa
o7at4464t56

'gYtodfrwy rnannacy
flfl ULLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION

.S COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

dd
We can order your prescription from the surgery &

deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell
Stores). If you have a particular mobility problem we can

deliver to your home.
For more information please call the Pharmacy.

Tel:01548 830215
OPEN: lf,on - Fd 9.00am - 6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

MACKGILLS

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for
your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
www.oystershackco.uk

FREE Delivery & Collection Service

FREE Courtesy Car (by appointment)

l0% DISCOLJNT on your MOT

Excellent Service & Repair Rates

LOOKTNG FOR A OOOD QUALITY USED VEHICLE?
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL IN .

OUR STOCK CHANCES WEEKLY. WE HAVE BEEN SUPPLY]NO LOCAL
PEOPLE WITH OUR CARS FOR OVER 2OYEARS.

n
lDnffiHolidav Accommodation

Kimberley
Ringmore

Separate Weekly Self Catering Annex sleeps 4 or
Daily B&B with Private Bathroom.
Delightful edge of village position

Sea and Country Views

Please call on 01548 811115
www.kimberley-annex.co.uk



WINNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN THE SOUTH HAMS 2006
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EUROS NOWAVAILABLE
FROM THE POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am- 1.00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCAL FINE FOOD SHOP
Oliaes from ltaly - Peppadeuts, Sun Drted Tomatoes B Antipasto

Ooer 30 Different Local and lnternational Cheeses
Fresh Bread B Pasties - Fruit I Veg - Aune Valley Meat
Langage Farm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Foods

Hqon Valley fuices and Cider - Brttannia Fish A Shellfish
Deoonshiremade Fudge - Westcountry Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutneys €s lams - South Deoon Chillie Farm Produce
Off Licutce with a wide selection of local wine and beers

Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
Hand Crafted Chocaccino Chocolates

Newspapers €s Magazines - FrozenFoods - Groceries
Local Agent for Deoon Air Ambulance Lottery

DVD Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
MoNDAy to sArURD""rl,i$$K;:d8:r#g.fffim - 8.00pm Jury & August)

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED(NO MINIMUM FEE)
CASH MACHINE & MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP UP ALSO AVAILABLE

Hotywell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88

Alo,nn .Qo*rl,%'r,u %tl @i*/u* ,%ril @o,rr,",te.nce @ton"



THE IOURNEY,S END INN

Spring / Summer Opening hours - Closed Mondays
Tuesday - Friday rz-3 & Gclose

Open all day at the weeker.d
OPEN ALt DAY Z DAYS A WEEK FROM |UNE zrsr

HELLO AGAIN SPORTS FANS THIS YEAR IS THE WO,RTD CI,IP AND THE JOURNEYS
END WILL BE SHOWTNG ALL ENGI.AND MATCHESWE WTT,I ETSO BE GETTING A
SELECTION OF WORLD BOTTLED T"AGERS IN TO ADD TO TIIE GI..AM OF IT AtL

HOPEFI'II,Y ENGI.A,ND WILL GET IN TO THE HIITIT. WHENN OURAI{AZING CHEF
IVILL PROVIDE YOU WITH NIBBLES FROM EACH OF THE TWO SOT NTRIES

PI.AYING.

so DoNT stT AT HOME IflATCHING THE FOOTBAIL, COME DOWN AND TLAVE A
GREAT TIME WrrH US AT THE IOURI{EYS END.

We will be opening for our flrlnmer hours
fromlunea*

Alldayoper; 7 da)6 aweek.

The pub will b€ open and ourkitdrenswill
be open all dayoreryday

Perfect beer garden weather!

Come and join us for Pimms or a iug of de in
the sunshine see you soon!

t

fune Diary for the fE

' OPENALLDAYTDAYSA,
WEEKFROM IrrNE 21ST. EveryWednesday- +55
Lunch Club 2 Courses for
f6.50. SundayRoastsserved
between 12 and 3pm
everySundaylvith
delicious local roast meat

T}IE IOURNEYS END INN - IAIYDIITDY_IUIIET I(ANE


